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Today's Insight
Crashes at Sea Dog U.S. Navy in Crowded Waters
Waters I| Levi
Levi Maxey,
Maxey, The
The Cipher Brief
While maritime accidents are bound to occur,
occur, the consistency and
and regional
regional concentration
concentration
of the U.S.
Navy
mishaps
in
the
Asia-Pacific
beg
for
explanation.
Cyber
vulnerabilities
U.S.
the AsiaPacific beg
have long been acknowledged against commercial maritime
maritime vessels,
vessels, but the targeting of
new naval systems could
could become a new component of warfare.
Expert Commentary
Hackers of All Stripes Set Sights on Shipping Industry I| Rhea Siers,
Siers, Former
Former Deputy
Associate Director for Policy, National Security Agency
While investigations are still underway to determine the cause for each of the Naval
"spoofing" against commercial shipping and
mishaps, there
there have
have been incidences of GPS “spoofing”
and
targeting other nation's
nation’s vessels. The Navy does have secure,
secure, encrypted
encrypted GPS,
GPS, but spoofing
could still be a possibility.
possibility.
Most Maritime Accidents Tied to Human Error I| Adm.
Adm. Jonathan
Jonathan Greenert,
Greenert, Former
Former Chief
of Naval Operations,
Operations, U.S.
U.S. Navy
Navy
"The Navy has collectively spent quite a bit of time working on cyber intrusion prevention
prevention
and that is appropriate. But one needs to keep in mind
that
anything
using
electromagnetic
mind
radiation, or WiFi —
radiation,
– from garage
garage door openers to TVs —
– can be remotely interrupted.
interrupted. All
All of
that is feasible."

Today's Column: Fine Print
Capitol Hill Budget Brawls Stretch Navy
Navy Resources Thin I| Walter
Walter Pincus, Senior
Senior
National Security Columnist, The
Cipher
Brief
The
Article I, Section
Section 8 of the U.S. Constitution
Constitution says,
says, "Congress
“Congress shall have the power...to
power…to raise
.[and] to
and support armies..
armies…[and]
to provide and maintain a Navy."
Navy.” Nothing is written down
down on
on
how well the legislators must do it.

Must Read On The Cipher Brief
Hard Reckoning Awaits
Awaits Cairo
Cairo for Sweeping Crackdowns I| Timothy E. Kaldas,
Professor, Nile
Professor,
Nile University
"Since Sisi took office, attacks in
in Egypt rose significantly before beginning to decline.
decline.
There have been widespread
widespread concerns that the scorched earth approach
approach adopted
adopted by
by the
Egyptian military is counterproductive and many have advocated
advocated transitioning
transitioning to a
counterinsurgency strategy aimed
aimed at winning over local support and addressing
longstanding local
local grievances,
grievances, in
in Sinai
Sinai in
in particular."
particular."

Podcasts
The Cipher Brief Daily Podcast
Get a daily rundown of the top security stories and previews
previews of the exclusive content
available on The Cipher Brief.
Brief.
webs ite
Listen now - on iTunes or on our website
15 Minutes: Michael
Michael Leiter
Leiter

On the 16th anniversary of the September 11th attacks,
attacks, Leone
Leone Lakhani spends 15
minutes with Michael Leiter,
Leiter, who was Director of the National Counterterrorism
Center from 2007 to 2011. Mike
Mike worked
worked closely on the hunt for
for Osama bin Laden, the
the
Al Qaeda leader behind the 9/11
attacks.
Here,
he
shares
rare
insight
on
the
9/11 attacks. Here, he
operation that killed bin Laden in May 2011.
2011.
qet it
Listen to
to 15 Minutes with
with Michael
Michael Leiter:
Leiter: Finishing Osama
Osama bin
bin Laden - or get
on iTunes

The Cipher Brief Special Reports
Be sure to check out The Cipher Brief's Special Reports,
Reports, offering deep insight on specific
topics.
national security topics.
American Dilemma:
Dilemma: Security vs. Privacy
The Cipher Brief takes an in-depth
indepth look
look at how the expanding
expanding digital
digital world
world has
has been
been aa
challenge for those charged with keeping
Americans
safe
while
at
the
same
time
protecting
keeping Americans
their most cherished civil liberties.
liberties.
To receive your free copy, click here.
To
The Cipher Briefs
Brief's Annual
Annual Threat
Threat Report
The Annual Threat Report includes the highlights of our first annual Threat Conference -
plus, the
the results
results of polling 70+ national
national security
security experts on the top five threats in
in the
coming year.
year.
Available for purchase - click here for more information.
information.

The Cipher Take
ISIS Affiliate in Sinai Continues
Continues Violence,
Violence, Attacks Police Convoy
At least 18 policemen have
elhave been
been killed
killed in
in an
an ISIS
ISIS attack on aa convoy near the city of el
Arish in the northern
northern part of Egypt's Sinai Peninsula.
Peninsula. The
The attack began when militants
detonated a roadside bomb, destroying three armored vehicles,
vehicles, and
and subsequently opened
fire on survivors of the blast. The
The attack comes less than two months after 23 Egyptian
soldiers were killed when suicide
suicide car bombs struck two military checkpoints in Northern
Northern
Sinai in July in one of the deadliest attacks on Egypt security forces in years.
The Cipher Take:
The

Since Egyptian President Abdel Fatah el-Sisi
elSisi assumed power in 2013, the ISIS'
ISIS’ affiliate in
the Sinai has conducted frequent attacks against Egyptian military and security forces

deployed in the Sinai and has also struck in Cairo, carrying out seven attacks in the
Egyptian capital in 2016 and four the previous year.
year. The
The group took the world by storm in
October 2015 after claiming responsibility for the downing of a Russian passenger plane,
Kogalymavia Flight 9268, killing all 224 people on board.
board. In
In April,
April, it bombed Coptic
churches in Alexandria and Tanta on Palm Sunday,
Sunday, killing 47 people and injuring more
than 100. ISIS'
ISIS’ rise in Egypt has been attributed to Sisi's
Sisi’s crackdown on Egypt's
Egypt’s Muslim
Brotherhood as well as his government's
government’s failure to provide key social services to many
living in the Sinai Peninsula.
Although Sisi has repeatedly pledged to combat terrorism in the Sinai and across the
Egypt's Coptic Christian minority, which represents roughly 10
country, as well as to protect Egypt’s
percent of the population, the
the Egyptian military still lacks adequate numbers in the Sinai,
and Sisi has thus far proven reluctant to meet with tribal leaders in the Sinai to hash out
their differences. Until these issues are addressed,
addressed, it appears that ISIS in the Sinai will
continue to galvanize support from those disenfranchised by the Cairo government.
government.

Upcoming Events
The Cipher Brief Georgetown Salon Series Presents:
Presents: Secrets
Secrets for More Effective
Public-Private Cooperation
PublicPrivate
Cooperation on Cyber I| September
September 20
After a summer break and following
following the
the well-received
wellreceived Cipher Brief Annual
Annual Threat
Threat
Conference, The
The Georgetown Salon
Salon Series returns with former Deputy Director of the
National Security Agency and new Cipher Brief Expert, Rick Ledgett. Mr.
Mr. Ledgett served as
as
NSA Deputy Director from January 2014 until his retirement in April
April 2017,
2017, culminating
culminating aa
nearly 40-year
40year career in cryptology at NSA and in the U.S.
U.S. Army.
Army.
Registration closed.
closed. Have a question about the event? Contact our events team.
team.

The Cipher Brief is hiring.
Want to help shape the national security conversation? Join us as we cover
Want
everything security from Al Qaeda to Zika.

Featured Job: Senior News Editor
Our Senior News Editor is instrumental
instrumental in
in helping
helping to
to build
build and
and execute
execute our annual
strategic plan across our entire digital platform
platform and
and expanding
expanding our editorial coverage
of international security issues. Find out more

John McLaughlin
Former Acting Director,
Director, CIA
__________________

"The Cipher Brief has quickly established itself as a go-to
"The
goto site among Washington national
security devotees - and those outside the capital as well. Readers
Readers have learned that they
issues, and get
can quickly catch up on the latest news, take deeper dives into the key issues,
a peek behind the curtain with Cipher's unique Dead Drop feature -all
in
one user friendly

spot."
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